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LIFE * WELLNESS

TROPHY DAY

SUPER BUGS

Laker Kobe Bryant wins
the NBA’s MVP award

Hospital staph infections
become a growing problem

NORTH CAROLINA, INDIANA PRIMARIES

OBAMA PADS LEAD
The Illinois senator scores a decisive win in North Carolina while Clinton takes Indiana
by a razor-thin margin in two primaries where race appeared to play a major role.

We’re breaking local news all
day on www.ocregister.com.
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must-read stories
you’ll find inside
today’s paper

O.C. HOUSE DROPS
WITH THE MEDIAN
A photo of Sergio and Monica Anaya’s house ran
on the front page of the Register in 2005, a case
study in a runaway housing market in which the
median price for the first time reached $600,000 –
the price the Anayas paid. Now the house is the
symbol of a market in decline, as the Anayas can
no longer afford it and are trying to sell it for less
than they owe, for a loss between 20 percent and
27 percent. Marketplace on News 1 7

AID TRICKLES INTO MYANMAR
International aid began to make its way into Myanmar, but the delta where 22,000 people perished
and twice as many are missing after a cyclone remained cut off from the world. News 4

A FORUM FOR COMPLAINTS
Residents will soon have a process by which they
can file minor complaints about the Sheriff’s Department and other county agencies, after action
by the Board of Supervisors. Local 1
JAE C. HONG, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRENT SMITH, REUTERS

FRONTRUNNER: Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill., is within 200 dele-

FADING? Hillary Rodham Clinton’s split decision Tuesday may

gates of securing his party’s nomination for president.

doom her hopes of winning the support of superdelegates.

Barack Obama won a blowout
Tuesday in North Carolina, putting
him closer than ever to the nomination. But Hillary Rodham Clinton,
with the support of working-class
whites, won by a narrow margin in
Indiana, allowing her to survive but
ONLINE EXTRAS

weakening her case for help from
Democratic superdelegates. By
winning the night’s bigger prize,
Obama stretched his delegate and
vote lead and rebutted Clinton’s
claim of momentum since her win
April 22 in Pennsylvania. News 4

How North Carolina voted

SERVICE HONORS WAR DEAD
The names of 4,567 American troops echoed off
the walls of Wallace All Faiths Chapel at Chapman
University during a memorial for the service members who have died in Iraq and Afghanistan. Local 1

Obama 56%
Clinton 42%
99% of precincts reporting

How Indiana voted
Clinton 51%
Obama 49%
99% of precincts reporting

To participate in our instant poll on the presidential election, go to ocregister.com/pulse.

STUDENTS HELD IN DRUG PROBE
Authorities said they have arrested 96 people –
75 of them college students – in an undercover
drug probe focused on San Diego State University and some of its fraternities. News 1 4

THE MORNING READ

ANDERSON POWERS ANGELS

COOK TASTES
HER DREAM JOB

Garret Anderson homered for the second game in
a row and drove in all five runs as the Angels defeated the Kansas City Royals, 5-3. The Angels
are a season-best nine games over .500. Sports 1

Garden Grove teen passes her screen test
and lands a spot on Rachael Ray’s TV show.
ROSE PALMISANO, THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

By PETER LARSEN

TRAINING: Police officers Tony Yannizzi, left, and

THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

Ken Edgar evaluate Michael Sausedo’s sobriety.

C

hloe Langis is just 15,
but she’s loved to cook
for as long as she can
remember.
As a little girl, she followed
her grandma Francine Langis
around the restaurant she
owned, helping her prepare
meals for customers.
“I remember getting so
mad,” the Garden Grove teen
says. “Because she could do
everything perfect, and my little hands just couldn’t do it the
same way sometimes.”
At an age when other kids
were locked on Disney Channel or Nickelodeon, Chloe
clicked her way to the Food
Network, where she obsesS E E C O O K ● PA G E 1 6

Expert shortage
hurts drug cases

3

things to watch today
on Daybreak OC

Why more middle-class people in Orange County are going
to food banks.
● Dramatic pictures of police nabbing a suspected car thief.
● Emotional entanglements outside marriage: Is it cheating?
●

WATCH US
Daybreak OC airs from 6-8 a.m.
Monday through Friday on KDOC-TV.
A REGISTER MEDIA PARTNER

Most officers in O.C. lack the training.

H. LORREN AU JR., THE REGISTER

STAR TURN: Chloe Langis, 1 5, in

her family’s kitchen. The Garden
Grove resident will be shown today
on Rachael Ray’s TV show.

Drivers across Orange Coun- lives and dollars every year, but
ty who are driving under the with fewer than 100 certified
influence will likely never be drug recognition experts in the
punished for their dancounty’s law enforcement
gerous actions, because IN DEPTH ranks, there is little that
few police officers NEWS 3 >> can be done, frustrating
sworn to protect the
prosecutors and officers
streets are trained to recognize alike.
“If we don’t have a DRE,” said
what is causing their impairment – drugs.
Deputy District Attorney AnDrug-related crashes cost drew Katz, “we can’t prove it.”
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